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What is HealthLoop?

HealthLoop is a digital communication  
tool that allows your surgeon to give you    
helpful instructions throughout the course 
of your care. Through HealthLoop, your 
surgeon will send you emails with import-
ant reminders that will guide you along  
the way.

Your surgeon provides HealthLoop to help 
you have a positive surgical experience.

HealthLoop will alert you when you have 
received new information. Reviewing the 
information is easy with online “check-
ins.” It is important to read the pre and        
postoperative tips and reminders as you 
receive them from your surgeon to help 
guide you. 

An email address and Internet access  
are all you need. That’s it. You can use  
a computer, tablet or smartphone. If you 
have an iPhone, you can download the 
HealthLoop app.

How will HealthLoop 
help me? 

What will I need  
to participate? 

Knowledge is the  
best medicine.



Will my personal  
information be kept 

confidential?

To read HealthLoop’s Compliance  
and Security policies, visit:  
http://healthloop.com/hipaa-compliance/ 

Yes, you can opt out. 

HealthLoop is provided as a way for your 
surgeon to keep you in the loop through-
out your course of care. If you wish to opt 
out, go to your preferences menu and 
choose to discontinue follow up. If you 
choose not to participate, simply do not 
activate your account. 

As always, feel free to call your surgeon’s 
office if you have any questions.

Getting started is easy. Simply provide 
your surgeon with your email address. 
Once your procedure is scheduled, your 
surgeon will send you an email to activate 
your personalized care plan. Confirm your         
birthdate and create a password, then your 
account will be ready to go. Your surgeon 
will begin sending you messages.

Can I opt out  
of Healthloop?

How do I  
get started? 
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